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The Academic Workplace 
Current research 
projects 

The New England Resource 
Center for Higher Education 
currently has cwo research proj
ects underway. 

General Education Pro jec1: The 
General Educarion Project, 
sponsored by a grant from the 
Exxon Education Foundation, is 
tracking the implementation of 
new gener::il educ,uion progr::ims 
in the 48 comprehensive and 
doctoral-granting colleges and 
universities in New England. 
During the summer, these insti
tutions were surveyed by tele
phone. Six ro eight of the 
~urveyed institutions will be 
selected for on-sire visits chat 
will help Resource Center staff 
develop case studies of the im
plementation of new general 
education requirements. The 
ultimate purpose of 1he General 
Education Project is co develop 
models of successful implemen
tation of changes in general 
education. The project is based 
on the conviction that the most 
serious challenge to general 
education lies in implementa
tion. We fear chat much time has 
been wasted in producing ele
gant curricular designs chat will 
no1 be implemented as they were 
intended because of lack of 
awareness of the "five R's" of 
implementation: recrmting new 
faculty, re-framing new and old 
faculty, rew(lrding faculty, re
structuring the institution, and 
resources. 

Minority Faculty Project : The 
second research project, under
taken with support from The 
Education Resources Institute 
(TERI), is developing a profile of 
the need, supply, and demand 
for .Black and Hispanic faculty in 
Massachusens colleges and 
universities. This profile will 
provide a darn base useful for 
monitoring changes in minority 
faculty recruitment and reten
tion. A telephone survey of all 
Massachusens colleges and 
universities was conducted dur
ing the summer. 

A Letter from the Director 

Dear Colleague, 

This is the premiere issue of Tbe Academic Workplace, a newsletter 

published by the New England Resource Center for Higher Educa

tion, pan of the John W. McCormack Institute of Public Affairs at 

the Universiry of Massachusetts at Boston. 

The Resource Center was founded in February 1988 to serve both 

private and public higher educ:uion in~ticucions and related organiza

tions in New England. It is unique in its focus on the quality of aca

demic worklife for faculty and administrators in colleges and 

universities, a growing concern around the councry. 

The Resource Ccncer spent its first year escabhshmg collaborative 

relationships with some of the 264 colleges and universiries in New 

Engl:tnd. Our goal is co provide leadership on professional develop

ment and related policy initiatives for higher education in the region. 

We sponsor programs of research, dissemination, and professional 

development. This newsletter describes some of our activities. 

Particularly noteworthy are the "think ranks" composed of invited 

higher education administrators from a broad range of institutions in 

New England. We currently sponsor five different groups: senior 

student affairs adminis1.ra1ors, senior academic affairs adminiscra

tors, presidents, higher education researchers, and middle academic 

admini~trators. The think tanks engage some of the most reflective 

administrators in the region ma continuing conversa1ion about life in 

and around higher education. 

The fearurc article of chis newsletter, 'The Roots of Faculty Dissaus

faction;' was prepared as background for our conference on the 

quality of facu lty worklife held in December. The "Practical Pro

grams'' section of 1he newsletter describes new programs or policies 

aimed a1 improving the quality of faculty worklife. 

We welcome your comments, suggestions, or questions about che 

New England Resource Cenrer for Higher Education. Do be in 

couch! 

Zelda F. Gam~on 

Director 



The roots of faculty dissatisfaction 

This short pos1t1on paper was wr111e11 as background to the confer
ence on "Challenges m the Academic Wlorkplace: Improving the 
Quality of Faculty \rlorklife" held III December 1988. 

MoSt faculty members have lived through unprecedented changes in 
che nature of their institutions and in social attitudes coward higher 
education. Many faculty feel char rhe rules or the game they entered 
in the 1950s and 1960s have been rewrinen repeatedly, in ways over 

Tber, artt thrtt1 critical issues: the gap 
between studff!lls and facully, faculry 
isolation, and limited cMHr opportunities. 

which they have had no control. 
They have understandably found 
life in their institutions unsettling, 
even occasionally threatening. 
Three general problems have the 

greatest impact on faculty dissatisfaction: l ) the gap between student 
performance and faculty expectations; 2) a feeling of isolarion from 
administrators and orher faculty members; and 3) limited opportuni
ties for career advancement. 

Faculty have been especially unsettled by the people to whom most 
are deeply dedicated: the scudcms. In the past fifteen years, a notice
able gap has developed between the skills and imerests of students 
attending the majority of colleges and universiries and the expecta
tions and experiences of their teachers. 

Academic work tends co be individualistic under most ci rcumstances; 
recent years have turne~ individualism into isolation. Faculry have 
reacted strongly against increasing bureaucracy on their campuses 
and a resulting isolation of the faculty from the administration. Less 
obvious, bur no less disappointing, is the isolarion of faculty mem
bers from one another. 

These disappoinrmems wich their students, their institutions, and 
their colleagues have lcfL many facu lty feeling "sruck:· Most faculty 
members hve our their careers in the same department. As full profes
sors, they do essentially rhe same work they did as assistant profes
sors- and they experience few of the satisfaction~ that come wirh 
moving up in an orgamzacion. 

Lee us examine the roocs of these three ::ispects of faculty discontent 
in the larger forces that have acted upon colleges and universities in 
rhc past three decades. 

The most obvious force affecting academic worklife has been the 
sheer growth of higher education in the United Stares. In 1950, there 
were 1,859 colleges and universities in this country; in 1982, rhere 
were 3,273. In 1950, there were 2 million undergraduates and 
240,000 graduate students; in 1980, there were 11 million undergrad
uates and 1.1 million graduate students. Growth in and of itself has 
affected the working conditions or che average faculty member. h has 
tended ro introduce additional layers of administration and to create 
more distance between senior administrat0rs ::ind individual faculty 
members; it has also tended to narrow the vision of individuals ro 
ever smaller portions of their institutions. 

These negative effects of growth matter less when resources are plen
tiful, as they were in the 1960s. Ln times of steady state or conrracrion, 
they intensify comperirion and 1solarion. The result is greater 
fragmentation within institutions and increased rivalry among de
panments and individuals. For many faculty, this means inrelleccual 

insularity and a feeling of being 
Three forces have changed higher crapped. This feeling grew espe-
education: growth, changes among cially intense during the 1970s, 
students, and government involvement. when support for higher educa-

tion began to decline. The pres
sure in che lase fifteen years to do more with less has hie the faculty 
hard. Teaching loads have expanded, as have other duties such as 
chairing committees and paperwork. Despite 1he fact that college 
professors put in more hours than the average workg,_rh£i!:.real sal
aries began co decline in the early 1970s and have not caught up yet. 

The impact or growrh fades in comp:mson with the effect of changes 
in rhe student body. The majoriry of the faculty now teaching in our 
colleges and universities entered academia during a period when 
higher educ:1rion was undergoing a dramatic transformation - from 
being places where an elite was prepared to being places open to 
almost anyone. This egahrarian revolution in higher education came 
at a time of decline in high school preparation, rcsulring in what the 
vast majority of the faculty perceives as students who are woefully 
unprepared for college work. 

In addition, public institutions and deparrments within many private 
colleges and universities are typically funded according to the num
ber of students they enroll. The pressure to keep enrollments up i~ 
very high. Many faculty members see themselves as victims of chis 
enrollmem economy and resent what they see as deterioration of 
academic standards. 

The growth or higher education and rhe egalitarian revolution have 
been accompanied by changes in the relationship between the acad
emy and government. Substamial portions of college and universiiy 
revenue now come from federal, state, and local govemmenr. When 
dollars are scarce, appropriations for higher education suffer along 
with everything else and policy-makers ask more questions about 
how public dollars are spent. Growing numbers of governmental 
regularions add ro the pressure. Many professors see these demands 
as unwarranted intrusions on academic freedom; all face more bu
reaucracy, more paperwork, and more delays. 



To get in touch 

Government involvement in the affairs of the academy is tntcnsified 
by the growing recognition of the contributions of higher education 
to the country's economy, through its production of an educated 

College and uni111rsity facu/til,s ,re 
"dispiritld, fngm11ntld, and deNluld." 

labor force, research, and tech
nology. This perception is double
edged. It has rekindled public 
appreciation of higher education, 

which sank to a low poim in the 1970s; but ic has also intensified 
scrutiny of higher educarion's performance. Legislators and govem
mem officials want to see evidence of the qualifications of graduates 
and che usefulness of research. 

These three force~ -the growth of higher education, changes in the 
studenr body, and governmem involvement in the academy- have 
made life immensely more difficult for the faculty of the 1980s than it 
was for the faculty of che 1950s. The dedine in the quality of facu lty 
life has lefr the profossoriatc, in the words of Howard Bowen and Jack 
Schuster in American Professors: A National Resource Imperiled, 
"dispirited :' "fragmented;' and "devalued." 

We offer three recommendations for improvement in the quality of 
faculty worklife: (I) leaders of colleges and universities must pay 
more attenrion to articulating their instirutions' purpcses; (2) task 
and decision-making structures must become more collaborative; 
and (3) persuasive programs for career planning and professional 
developmenc must be inslituted. 

Colleges and universities have always run on the commitmenc of the 
people who work in them - the commitment to do more. Commit· 
ment is a precious resource, one that turns out to be a key to the 
productivity of mosl organizations. It is based on employees' sense 
chat the institution in which they work is worthy and cares abou1 
them. Leaders are crucial in shaping the atmosphere that gives rise to 
these feelings. Indeed, mosl effective organizations have leaders who 
constantly articulate their institutions' beliefs. 

Exactly how to articulate purposes in a college or university will 
depend on the institution's history, student body, and mix of empha
sis on research, teaching, and service. Any effort to do so, however, 
should try to define who the students are or should be, what skills 
and knowledge they should acquire, and how they will demonstrate 
what they have lea med. Many colleges and universities around the 
country have found rhat asking these questions as specifically as 
possible, and then raking action co deal with the answers, goes a long 
way coward closing the gap between student interests and faculty 
expectations. 

Collaboration involving faculry participation in decisions that affect 
them is a complicated but necessary condition for improving thei r 
relationship with administrators. Leaders must make hard decisions, 
bur they should do so by involving as many people as possible in 
developing ideas, writing and discussing position papers, and build
ing support for the best decisions. To work together effectively, 
facu lty members and administrators must learn the skills of collabo
rative decision-making. 

Wrire orc11/I 

"-England Resoun:a Center for Higher Education 

John W. McCorm• c• lnsti ture of Public Affairs 
Uni11t1rsity of Massachusetts at Boston 
Boston, MA 02125-3393 
617 929-7275 

There are many examples of faculty working toge1her within and, 
more importantly, across disciplines. Creating new curricula, estab
lishing learning communities which group several courses or offer 
inter-disciplinary studies, and setting up rcsea1ch teams can re-create 

ThrH r,commend11ion1 for lmpro~•· 
meat 1rticul1r11 institutional purposes, 
foster collaboration, and encourage 
professional de111/opm,n1. 

faculty communiry. Collabora
tion among faculty from different 
institutions-on service and 
teaching as well as research-
is also valuable, and is becoming 
more common around the coun

try. Projects in public agencies and businesses develop new relation
ships and enrich teaching. Faculry members find renewed meaning in 
their careers as they work m networks on improving writing, devel
oping new materials on women and minorities, or reaching their 
students to think critically and creatively. 

Colleges and universities do a poor job of rewarding faculty for the 
activities they wish to encourage. Even in teaching-oricnced institu
tions, faculry are often promoted and given raises according co the 
number of articles and books they publish. While publication brings 
luster to scholars and their schools, it does no1 help much in the daily 
life of institutions. Nor does it necessarily contribute to the improve
ment of teaching. Therefore, a close analysis of how faculty are r~ 
warded and promoted is the first step coward improving faculty life. 

Along with an examinanon of the reward structure, an all-out effort 
to expand mobility and choices for faculty is needed. Innovative 
workload arrangemencs, rotation inro administrative Jobs, and in
ternships in govemmenc .ind industry are being tried in insnrutions 
around the countr)'· Human resource development, common in 

business and industry, is just arriving in higher education in the form 
of faculty career counseling programs. pre-retirement planning, and 
growth contracts. 

Sabbaticals, faculty exchanges, and conferences and workshops on 
the latest issues in pedagogy and curriculum are also more common 
today. Specific activines are less important than the organizational 
dimate in which they rake place. Leaders must accivdy encourage 
faculty to take risks and grow, and must put resources into helping 
them do so. T hey will then discover what should be obvious to us 
all: that the faculty is a renewable resource. 

by Zelda F. Gamson, 
Sandra E. Elman, and 
Ernest A. Lynton 



Practical Programs 

Learning styles and teaching activities 

Ar Keene State College (NH), one o( the most succc~,ful programs 
that help faculry improve reaching and learning is the Freshmen 
Year Experience Program, cu~ntly in 1rs rhard )ear. As part of this 
program, the Kolb Learning Style Inventory 1s admmi~tered to :ill 
entering freshmen. R~ults are ga,en, along wirh other traditional 
assessment mformanon, to facult) ,, ho tc.1th regular inrroducrory 
courses design.ired for freshmen only. 

This )Car, howC'\eer, a ne,, rwisr ,, 111 be added. Faculty will receive 
more detailed mformauon, including not only an individual look 
:it each student's learning style, bur also an analysis of the learning 
preferences of rhe entire cl:iss and recommendations for reaching 
acm 11,es that fir rhe cl:i~s learning profile :ind the coul'$e syllabus. 
For example, siudems who have concrete, acnve learning styles 
would benefit from an opponunuy co shJre rhcir experiences or 
express rhe1r opinions as :1 begmnmg learn mg activity. Thi\ exercise 
often provides enough di\sonance co make students more reccprive 
to abstracr or theorencal mform:111on. 

Merle Larracey, director o( the ln,tructional lnnnv,mon Center, 
expl.uns, "We expecr faculty co do .1 lot and we often don't give them 
rhc toob. If we ,1sl.. facuhy 10 do more th.10 lecture, ,,e need to sup
port them to try new methods. hlculty often feel very frustr.ucd with 
students. Generally, they arc relic\cd to h,1\'e more information about 
learning sl}les. \Xe want to help them to feel more successful m the 
classroom." 

Faculty resources network 

The Universit) of Hartford {CT 
,~ one of the fifteen member 
institutions of the "Faculty Re
sources 1etworl.." adminastered 
b) Nl.,.~ York Uni,ersll) and 
funded by the Ford Found:.nion. 
The Network gives faculty at 
small universme~ and liberal an, 
colleges acce~s tO the resources 
of a large rese.,rch university. 
Nemork programs attempt to 
compensale for the limited re
sourc~ and ,~olation from 
disc1phne and subd1sc1plme 
colleagues that inhibit faculty 
and curricular development in 
smaller, undergraduJtC msntu
tions. 

Uni,crs1t) of Hanford facult} 
members can dc,elop two rype~ 
of relationships with faculty ar 
NYU. The ~scholar-in-resi
dence'' spends a full semester at 
NYU (apartment provided) 
pur<;umg rese.1rch and curricu
lum planning project~ m close 
association with one or more 
members of the YU facult). 
Each scholar may w,e :111 librar) 
resources and participate in 
classes, inmd1sc1plin::1r) collo
quia, and seminars. The 
schol.1rs arc released from obl1-
g.mons in H.,rrford while at 

NYU, ::1nd rhen rece1\C ., light
ened .:oursc lo::1d and .1ddirion:il 
resources during the semester 
follo" mg their NYU rc~1denq. 
In the four )C,Jr\ of the 1':ernork, 
the Univer~ny of Hartford ha~ 
had three scholars-in-residence. 
"UniH·rs1t) a~soc,ates" have less 
intensive connecuons with 
NYU: they m.1kc regular v1s1t\ to 
U)C research facilities, participate 
111 faculty colloquia, and :mend 
lecrures and special events, whale 
also dC'\e-elopmg assoc,arions 
wnh spccmhscs in rhe1r disci
plines. Associates c.,n be re
lea~ed from pan of their course 
load and receive ;i travel allow
ance. Eleven University of Hart
ford faculry ha,e pamc1pated m 
fifreen assoc1a1eships. 

Michael M1lb, assi"ant vice 
prc~adent for academic admin,s
rrauon, ob~ervcs, "\'(le have 
found the Network opporruni
ues quire ~uccessful m develop
ing faculty members' research 
skills, mv,gor.mng teaching. Jnd 
contributing to the richness of 
dep::1rrment,1I and general educa
tion curricula." 

Curriculum innovation 

At Wheaton College(MA), three 
ne,, curricular mmam·es
inregr,mng scholarship on 
women, intcrnation:ih11ng the 
curriculum. and a fre,hman 
semmar-ha,e provc.-d a potent 
force m improving the quality of 
faculty worklife. 

The project on mtegr.mng schol
,1rsh1p on women mt0 the liber.11 
arts curriculum brought the 
attcnuon of the faculty co a new 
body of liter.iture and research 
and caused, for man), shifts in 
academic and research mtereM,. 
Darlene B0rov1ak. de.in of the 
faculr) and acung pro~ost. com
ments, "Faculty felt enli,·ened 
and mvigor,ttcd. Our\\ hole 
professional v,e,, of oul"\l!lv~ 
and of Wheaton as an m,tiruuon 
changed. We developed,, de.tr 
sen)C of mission and a view of 
ourselves and our mstnunon 
as le::1ders 111 the academic 
community." 

Recent awareness of a need to 
mternationJli1c the curriculum 
led to the est.1blishment of the 
Facuhy Over-.e11s lnternsh1p 
Program. Borov1ak expl.1in~. 
"We stJned b) educaung the 

faculty and g1vmg them experi
ence in non-Wesrern ,oc,eties ,;o 
they could ,hare those experi
ences wirh colleagues and stu
dents." Facult) 1nternsh1ps are 
currenrly a\',lllable m Korea, 
Thailand, Kenya, Egypt, and 
Israel. So far about one-third of 
the permanent facult> have 
pamcipated 111 1ntern~h1ps, 
lasnng 5-12 weeks. Results of 
the program include changes m 
course contcm and co-curricular 
acuv1ties and greater awareness 
of cross-cultural issues through
out the Wheaton community. 

The newest muiame, the Fre,h
man Semm:ir, ga,e f.1culry an 
exciting opportunity to decide 
on a common theme {"Re,olu-
11ons") but aho to te,teh from 
their own perspective, and disci
plines. While '>CCC1on, ,hare 
some common re,1d111gs and 
experiences such as films, each 
secuon 1s different. Borovial.. 
oh~rves, ''I-acuity ha,e had to 
step ourside of their :ireas of 
e,pertise. This has led to a 
changing pcr<.pectl\·c of them
selves as teucher.,·,md ,1~e&rn
er,. The) have had t0 .1dm1t 
there',; a lot they don't know." 

Support for scholarly activity 

At Fitchburg State College (MA). two new programs support schol
arly arovn>: Facult) Research 1-ellows and Assoc1,11es, ,md ~um mer 
Re,earch Creanve Teaching Grams. Both are compeuuve and 
require applications. Funding for chem was carved our of the exi~ung 
budget. 

Each "faculty research fellow" receives ,1 one-fourth cour<,c load 
reduction e:ich semester- that ,~. sb. hour<. per }CJr- a, ,,ell ,ts ,1 
,,ork-srud) allocauon and tr.1,cl or publicanon funds; the fello" 
muM ~ubm11 one paper for prc,emation or public.mon, and one 
grant applicauon. The faculty Rescarc.:h Associates Program is s1m1-
lar, but,, uh fewer requirement\. Each )Car, two re~rch fellow~ and 
two research a<;soc1a1es are cho,en. 

The Summer Research Creame Teachmg Grant Program encourages 
faculty 10 undertake new or complete ongoing research .md submit 
the results for presentation or pubhcauon. Awards are $1,500 for 
mdl\ 1dual pro1ecrs and $2,500-3,500 for 101nt pro1ecr5. About mne 
grants roialmg S 15 .000 were made th 1, past summer. ~r example. 
two profes~or<,-One in educ,1uon and the other Ill Engh,h-are 
collaboraung on course module~ to help teacher candid.11es learn the 
use of the compurer for proces~ \\Tit mg across the curriculum. Other 
faculty resc,,rch project~ arc quite vaned: a b1ologis1 will coll~t 
external parasites of rodenc,, .1 communicanom profes,or will 
complete a video. and a p$)Cholog1s1 will unden.1ke a book on 
gender is!.ues. 

[lame Gardiner, a\Sociate \ICC president and de.m of undergroduare 
studies, expbms, "We knev,• we needed co do more for faculty de,el
opment, so the vice president forac.1demic aff.11r,, Oh,cr Ford. 
msmuted these progr.1ms. \\e\e had .1 Im of .1pphcauons and the 
reaetion from faculty is ver) positive." 



Conference on faculty 
worklife 

In December 1988, rhe New 
England Resource Cenrer for 
Higher Education sponsored a 
one-day conference on "Chal
lenges in the Academic Work
place: Improving the Qualiry of 
Faculty Life." The conference 
tackled the issue of widespread 
dissatisfaction among faculty 
about their work lives. Rosabeth 
Moss Kanter, best-selling author 
and professor ac the Han•ard 
Business School, suggested ways 
co use workplace strategies for 
productivity at colleges and 
universities. She said, "People 
need opportunity for growth, 
they need the power to rake 
action, particularly on their own 
ideas, and they need the room, 
the encouragement co take risks, 
to innovate." 

The speech drew lively reactions, 
ranging from ourrighr rejection 
of che profit-making sector as a 
model for the academy to a 
request for more ideas from the 
world of business and indusrry. 

New England Resource Center 

for Higher Education 

John W. McCormack Institute of Public A Hairs 
University of Massachusetts at Boston 
Boston, MA 02125.3393 

iliHttl..;a ... ;u 

Respondents co Kanter's speech 
were: Claire Caudiani, president 
of Connecticut College; David 
Harris, assimmt professor of 
management at Rhode Island 
College; and Robert Woodbury, 
chancellor of the University of 
Maine system. Other speakers 
suggested ways to address faculty 
dissatisfaction. Kenneth Bruffee, 
professor of English and director 
of the Scholar's Program at 
Brooklyn College, CUNY, advo
cated collaboration among 
faculty members; and Sandra 
Elman, visiting fellow in the 
New England Resource Center 
for Higher Education, provided 
a variety of options for invigorat
ing facu lty through applied 
research and community 
involvement. 

A summary of the conference 
proceeding\ will appear in the 
Summer/ Fall issue of rhe New 
E11gln11d Joumnl of Publtc Poltcy, 
which is published 1w1ce yearl> 
by rhe McCormack Institute. If 
you would like to sub~cribc co 
rhe journal, see the repl) fom1 
elsewhere in thi~ newslctler. 

New pathways for work 
and learning 

The New England Resource 
Center for Higher Education 
and Bunker Hill Community 
College co-sponsored a seminar 
and symposium entitled "New 
Pathways from School to Work: 
What Can We Learn from the 
German Apprentice System?" 
in April 1989. The conference 
reviewed the German "dual 
system;• an apprenticeship pro
gram which combines work with 
education to produce highly
skilled labor. The conference 
speakers and participants in

cluded employers, labor repre
sentatives, educarors, and 
government officials from the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
and the United States. 

Ernest Lynton, senior member 
of the New England Resource 
Center for Higher Education, 
was the moving force behind the 
conference. He explains, ''I 
believe there is a great need to 
provide a new pathway which 
closely relates work and learning 
for individuals who do nm enter 
higher educarion. The German 
dual system produces the kind of 
highly-skilled labor for which 
there apptars robe a growing 
need and an inadequate supply 
in this country. We cannot copy 
the German approach because 
of different cultural and social 
circumstances. bur we can learn 
from it." 

Lymon and Piedad Robenson, 
president of Bunker Hill Com
munity College, are co-chairing 
a planning group of labor lead
ers, educators, and government 
officials to work on a pilot proj
ect for a similar apprenticeship 
sysrem in rhe Boston area. 
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UMass/Boston's 25th 
anniversary 

Statistics on Higher Education in New Englatl(F 

September will mark the beginning of a 
year-long celebration of the twenty-fifth Number ol colleget and universitiei 
enniversary of the founding of the Univer- USA CT ME MA 
sity of MauachusetU at Boston. A Pubhc 4 yea, m 8 14 
calendar for the year is being developed PubllC 2 -year 960 17 5 17 
w~ich will include a variety of academic. Pnva1e 4-yea, 1497 21 13 72 
cultural end social events. The theme tor Pnva1e 2 yea, 376 4 5 18 
the anniversary celebration is "A Com- Total 3406 49 31 121 
monwealth ol learning: A Quarter Cen· 
tury ol Urban Education:· The kick•off 

Total enrollments event for the year will be the University 
Convocation and the Installation of USA CT ME MA 

Chancellor Sharry H. Penney, to be held Public 4-yeai 5.3 mdMon 59.000 29,000 109,000 

September 13 on the main plaza of I.he Publ,c 2 yeai 4.4 m,l~on 40.000 5,000 10,000 
Harbor Campus beginning at 11:30 a.m. Pnv.ne 4 year 2.5 mdl1on 58.000 11,IXXI 221,000 
The day will also Include festivities on the P11w1e 2-year 257,000 1,800 950 18,000 
pl12a after the ceremony and the Chancel- Total 12.5m1lb011 158,(X)(/ 46.{XJO 418.(XJO 

!or's Colloquium on "Urban Education/ 
Urban Schools" In the afternoon. For Number of full•time laculty 
further information about the twenty-fifth 

USA CT ME MA a111iversary celebration, contact the 
Pubic 288,520 3,039 1,295 5.676 committH co-chairs, Elizabeth Mock and 

li•da Kime. at 1617) 929-7500. 
Pnva1e 102,211 2,591 614 9,612 
Tar•/ 39(),731 5,630 1,809 15.288 

·source: The Chronicle of Higher EdrJCSIKNI Almanac. Sep1ember 1, !!88 

, Please send us this form ... 

if your mailing label on rhe 
reverse is incorrect; if you wa nr 
co add a colleague to our mailing 
list; or if you wam a subscription 
to the New England Journal for 
Public Policy. 

Please return this form to: 

Please check the appropriate 
space(s): 

D I received the first issue of The 
Academic Workplace newsletter. 
Please correct my name, ticle, or 
mai ling address as shown below. 

D I did not receive che firsr issue 
of The Academic \'Vorkplace 
newsletter. Please add my name 
to your mailing list. 

Name 

Title 

Organization 

Address 

New England Resource Center for Higher Educat ion 
John W. McCom1ack Institute of Public Affairs 
Universiry of Massachusetts at BoMon 
Boston, MA 02125-3393 

D Please send me a one-year 
subscription ro the New England 
Journal of P11b/ic Policy. My 
payment is enclosed. {Individual 
subscriptions are $9.00; library / 
mstitutionaJ subscriptions are 
$18.00. The journal is published 
twice a year. Make your check 
payable to New England Journal 
of Public Policy.) 

NH 
4 

8 
12 
4 

28 

NH 
22,000 

7,000 
23.IXXI 
26,000 
54,000 

NH 
1123 

810 
1,933 

RI VT 

2 4 

2 
10 14 

2 
13 22 

RI VT 
22,000 15,000 
13.000 3.700 
34,000 12.000 

1,800 
70,000 32,(XJO 

RI VT 

1,281 742 
1,084 687 
2.365 1.429 
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